
r Lsraeli, African trade soars

IfJPIED'JERUSALEM, Feb. 12 (AFP)..— JSconomic
i .. Ws between Israel and Africa have intensified since
• Hn apite of- the diplomatic hreak between the Israel

s. ijiost African countries, according to figures released

: ; u'.’- *n» figures crane fest on the heels of a meeting
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^\sen Israeli premier Yitzhak Rabin surd Ivory Coast
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:
-;fcnt Felix Houphouet-JBoighy in Geneva a week ago.
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:,gh Israel retains full relations with only Malawi,

j..
,

,:!l\ 1/
, Mtand and -Lesotho,- large Israeli- firms are operating

. ' *'r
i>r f; »Viarge-scale in about 20 African countries. Over the

"‘-Vhree years, Israeli exports to Africa have increased
1 =": V $19 million in 1973, .to $25 million in 1975 and
“ i.,‘^

,rWy to $34 million ro 1970. according to the figures.
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Egypt’s students return quietly

CAIRO, Feb. 12 (Agencies).— More than 500,000 univer-

sity students quietly returned to classes throughout
Egypt today after mid-term holidays which had. begun
one week earlier last month because of bloody food riots.

Students took part in the two-day violence in which 79
people were killed and about 800 injured. Following the
riots President Sadat introduced strict law and order
measures, stipulating severe punishment for demonstra-
tors, rioters and saboteurs, which won a near unanimous
endorsement in a nationwide referendum. There were no
police around the .university grounds and a general at-
mosphere of calm prevailed.
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(Agencies). — His Majesty King Hussain Saturday flew
- .7--sr«m of Tafileh south of here and inspected the hospital

k-er Majesty the late Queen Alya bad visited before she
,v ^d in the helicopter crash last Wednesday.

Hussein was welcomed by a large crowd as his heUcop-
d.

King talked to patients and toured the departments of

J*A
Ifted In the hill town overlooking the Dead Sea 130 km

^ V|W King Hussein's first .official outdoor engagement since
ar-old wife was buried on Thursday in the grounds of a
• bunt for her only four months ago.
m Alya decided to inspect the hospital after reading a
about it in the press, ft was typical of the keen interest
>wn in the Jordanian people since she became Queen

• Cessing the hospital staff. His Majesty said that the uhl-
' source for the hospital or any Jordanian institution lay in

• 2' c ‘*s sense of duty, the spirit in which they tackled their
--^d- their readiness tor self-sacrifice. They should not rely

•'

,

U.^ment and buildings, he added.
’'^'Klng, who returned here later In the evening was accom-

;"3 '3' 4 y Prime Minister Mudar Badran, Chief of the Royal Cabi-
Abdnl Hamid Sharaf and Commander-in-Chief of the

r rsj forces Lt-Gen, Sharif Zeld flm Shaker.
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Peking demonstrators

FRIENDLY HANDSHAKE -- President Anwar Sadat shakes
with West German Foreign Minister Hans-Dfetrich Genscher in

Cairo Saturday. (AP wirephoto).

After conferring with Sadat

Genscher pours cold

water on German
jv. s,.

-eet UM secretary
participation at Geneva

IB* f m Ml * n I Sgeneral in Cyprus

ma\

. .
Feb. 12 (R). — UJM.

,'y General Kurt Wald-

Imferred here tonight

Evident Makarios and
Cypriot leader Rauf

n in a new effort to

e future of the divided

• -anean island.

*ulMi f

,cretary general flew in
.iro at the end of his

East tour.
1 y after his. arrival. Dr.

Si was given a drama-'
; vnder -Qf the emotions

' 1 />' " in the Cyprus problem
'•owd of Greek-Cypriot.

"* •••- rators, including wo-
' ' * ieking hysterically, de-
.

: -v. ted outside his hotel.

-ii. hundred - demonstra-
"re calling for action

K)0 gredc-cypriots they
*

'• - * stDI missing since TUr*
- ^74 invasion of Cyprus.

• ty afterwards the three
•-'t-tor discussions and
• in a compound of the

. United Nations Cyprus Force
near Nicosia's old airport

- They applied to be in good
spirits, talking and smiling as
they posed for photographers
before getting down to business

• at an oblong table in a U.N.
officer's messroom.

They- were joined for the
talks by Dr. Waldheim's Cy-
prus Representative, Mr. Perez

:de Cuellar, and two key aides
"who have accompanied Dr.
Waldheim on his tour.

CAIRO, Feb. 12 (Agencies* —
West Germany believes the

Palestinian question is the key
to peace in die Middle East but

does not feel West German
participation at the Geneva
peace talks would be useful

West German Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher decla-

red in Cairo today.

He was speaking at a joint

press conference with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat after

conferring with Mr. Sadat and
other Egyptian leaders. Mr.

- -Sadar. .has suggested that Bri-

,„ arf
q partially

'Pa 'ens borders

pOrtHth Syria

(CUS,. Feb. 12 (R). —
|Cll day partially reopened

,ers with Syria after

. ... ..
d' been Closed without
ilanation since Wednes-

.
Trial sources said here.

• J
.raqi authorities did not-

assengers to cross in

. it asked, them to walk
‘ Jie border, the sources

• - llers from Iraq said
-'.scurity men were pa-

.
the border area and the
reels of Baghdad.
jab in Baghdad yester*

- lied reports that Iraq
•; sed its ^borders with Sy-

.
.-- Kuwait, while the state
.. denounced ' what it said

attempt to blow up the
-

lusseln Mosque in Kar;

' e holiest Shiite Moslem
,,-in Iraq. . :

-

.Kuwaiti .newspaper Al
' said today Iraq had do-
v border with Kuwait , for

period yesterday- but.
' w reopened It..

soldiers of the UJN. force mou-
nted guard over the area, crad-
ling sub-machineguns in their

arms.,
- Archbishop Makarios has

'• stressed the missing persons
issue recently, but Mr. Denk-
tash calls it a propaganda exer-
cise and says almost all the
2,000 have in fact been accoun-
ted for.

•: Tonight’s meeting was an at-

tempt to increase the momen-
tum begun by a surprise me-
eting last month of Archbishop
Makarios and Mr. Denktash --

- their first in nearly 14 years.
Their immediate objective is

' to agree on formal resumption
of inter-communal negotiations,
'and to try to establish a frame-
work for those talks.

Serious negotiations, if they
get off the ground, will cover
such issues as the Turirish-Cy-
priot demand that a future Cy-
prus have a weak central go-
vernment and two zones with
strong powers, and President
Makarios’ demand for the re-

turn of territory taken by Tur-
kish troops in 1974, and now
inhabited by Turkish-Cypriots.
But the two Cypriot leaders

are still far apart in their vi-

sions of a future Cyprus and
many here doubt whether they
would have met at this time
were it not for external pres-

sure.

Mr. Denktash told reporters

last night he had proposed -the

first meeting because he wan-
ted to head off a U.S. initiative,

and -voiced irritation at foreign

pressure and “big-power inter-

ference” in the issue.

The United States is holding

off on a pending arms credit

deal with Turkey, apparently

while waiting to see what pro-

gress is made cm the Cyprus

problem.

tain, France and West Germany
should take part in the peace

talks.

“We consider that the Pal-

estinian question is the key,”

Herr Genscher stated. "The le-

gitimate rights of the Palestin-

ian people must be translated

into realities.

“At the same time. Israel’s

right to existence must be re-

cognised and to be sure there

must be an end to the occup-

ation of territory," the West
German foreign minister decl-

ared.

Herr Genscher said that West
Germany would certainly con-

tribute towards the stabilisa-

tion of the Middle East and
help solve economic problems.

But he poured cold water on
the idea of direct participation

in the talks.

."Despite the sincerity of the

efforts undertaken by the in-

dividual participants at this co-

nference, I do not think the.

likelihood of peace would be

enhanced by increasing their

members. German participation

would not add1 anything.”

SPANISH QUEEN
HEADS FOR
JORDAN

Valeria, Feb. 12 (R). —
Queen Sofia of Spain today
made a brief stop-over in Ma-
lta on her way to Jordan,
where she will convey her

.country's condolences to King
Hussein following Queen
Alya's death.

Truce Supervisory Committee

Lebanon arrives at finalin

interpretation of Cairo accord

Mr. Sadat, in a statement
which he read in German call-

ed on European nations “to

take a stronger position on the

Middle Eastern problem.” He
told a questioner he was opti-

mistic about peace prospects
after meeting visiting United

Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim.

“If Dr. Waldheim encounte-
red difficultes in Israel, he will

never have them in Egypt or
in the Arab World", Mr. Sadat
declared.

He added that it was nece-
ssary to wait "tor the outcome
of the coming .!sits of United
States Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance and French Foreign
Minister Louis de Guiringaud
and the Arab summit that wo-
uld follow these visits before
allowing • pessimism to take
over.

The Egyptian president said
West Germany should share
peace guarantees in the Middle
East after a settlement was re-

ached.

.
Mr. Sadat said Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt had assured
him West Germany would ful-

fil its obligation and particip-
ate in any Middle East peace
guarantees but without sending
peace-keeping troops to the
area.

The president said he had
asked West Germany for fur-

ther economic assistance
Egypt is suffering acute econo-
mic problems and has recently
appealed to the World Bank,
West Europe and other coun-
tries for help.

Mr. Sadat told German news-
men "We need your help, let

there be a partnership (in eco-
nomic cooperation)."

Herr Genscher said he belie-

ved West Germany would ra-
ther contribute to a peaceful
Middle East settlement through
Bonn's “balanced policy to-

wards the Arabs and Israelis.”

Herr Genscher, who return-
ed to Bohn after a one-day vi-

sit during which he also con-
ferred with Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmi, did not
elaborate on this remark.

BEIRUT, Feb. 12 (Agencies). —
The Arab Truce Supervisory

committee in Lebanon has en-

ded its mission, it was announ-

ced In a statement issued by

the presidential palace here to-

day, following a meeting of the

committee with President Elias

Sarkis.

The committee, consisting of

the ambassadors of Egypt, Ku-'
wait and Saudi Arabia and a
representative of Syria, today
decided on its final interpreta-

tion of existing agreements be-

tween the Lebanese govern-
ment and the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO).

It was originally created by
a summit meeting of Arab
kings and heads of state held

in Cairo last October.
Its main task was to super-

vise the work of the 30,000-

man Arab deterrent force here,

and observers suggest that

over-all command of the force

will now be exercised by Le-
banese President Elias Sarkis,

who was nominated by the Cai-

ro summit as its comander-in-
chief.

No definitive text of the agr-

eements notably the 1969 Cairo
agreement, between Lebanon
and the PLO has ever been pu-
blished and there have been
differing interpretations.

No details have yet been re-

leased, either, of the interpre-

tation of the accords reached
by the committee in its meeting
today.

Informed -sources said that
an extremely tough document,
both for the presence of Palesti-

nians and commando activity in

Lebanon, was studied by the'
committee. The document was
said to be a "rewriting”, of the
Cairo agreement.
The sources said that under

the document's terms, only Pa-
lestinians established in Leba-
non before Nov. 3, 1969, and
registered with UNRWA (Uni-
ted Nations Relief and Works
Agency) on that date are au-
th'.~sed to remain on Lebane-
se territory, where they will

be sue ?a to Lebanon's law on
refugee*

Concerning Palestinian com-
batants, the text was said to

stipulate that the complete list

of their number and group me-
mberships should be supplied
by the (PLO) to a Lebanese or-
ganisation dealing with Palesti-

nian affairs.

Unanimous

OPEU oil

price decision

reported

KUWAIT, Feb. 12 (Agencies).

-

The member states of the Or-
ganisation of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries (OPEC) have re-

ached a unanimous decision on
a price rise, the daily Al Qabas
said here tofjay. .

The agreement will be an-
nounced at a special OPEC me-
eting to be convened by the

Qatar government, current OP-
EC president, the newspaper
added.

Their armed presence would
be restricted to “only the fron-
tier regions that will be indi-
cated to them” and only one
training camp will be maintai-
ned.

A legislative decree issued
her today has also started
the long task on reconstructing
Lebanon's national army.

The decree, discussed by the
council of ministers two days
ago, has been described as pro-
viding for the rebuilding of a
united officer corps.

According to the decree, du-
ring the next three months any
officer has the right to sub-
mit his resignation, which ‘the
government may then accept
or reject after consultation with
the minister of defence.

For the following three mon-
ths, the government has the
right to dismiss any officer,

with due compensation, and
then until, the end of the year
has the right to remove any
officer from active service and
place him “at the service of
the ministry of defence."

Authoritative sources point
out that the Arab deterrent to-

West Bank
students

stone Israeli

vehicles
TEL AVIV. Feb. 12 (R). —
Schoolchildren in the occupied
West Bank today stoned Israeli

vehicles passing through towns
in the area, continuing demon-
strations which began shortly
before this week’s visit here of
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, eye-witnesses said.

The youths were dispersed
by border police. Security for-
ces last night detained 10 you-
ths said to have incited the re-

cent unrest.

rce will continue to be needed
in Lebanon until the national

army has been, reconstructed.

Heavy clashes took place to-

day between rightwing Leba-
nese forces and Palestinian co-

mmandos in southern Lebanon.
Reports from the area said

the clashes in which automatic
and heavy weapons were used,
continued tonight.

Heaviest of these clashes

was in the Tal Nubia area, a

dominating hill between the
Christian village of Alei'a and
the village of Amoun which
is held by the leftists and Pal-

estinian commandos.
Eye-witneses said there were

some casualties, but no further
details were immediately ava-
ilable.

Israel proposes limited

accords with Arab states

TEL AVIV. Feb. 12, (Agencies)— A senior Israeli offidal said

today U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance may explore the
possibility of cessation of hos-
tilities agreements between Is-

rael and the Arab countries

during his Middle East tour
next week.

This would be an interim

step towards a full peace ag-

reement, said Prof. Shlomo Av-
ineri, Director General of the

Foreign Ministry, on the state

radio. He said Israel had ag-

reed almost a year ago to ne-

gotiate cessation of hostilities

agreements with the Arabs.

VANCE BEGINS MIDEAST
TOUR MONDAY -- P. 6

Talks with UN. Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim here
two days ago convinced Israeli

readers the Geneva conference
was blocked. Prof. Avineri said.

"It seems to us that the Uni-
ted States should again pro-
pose to the Arab countries
what Israel proposed more
than a year ago --to negoti-
ate an end of the state of war
with Egypt, Syria and Jordan,"
he suggested.

The possibility of such nego-
tiations “will be one of the
main questions that we are
going to study with U.S. Sec-
retary of State Cyrus Vance"

when he comes next week.
Prof. Avineri disclosed.

An agreement to end the

state of war “obviously” would
entail Israeli withdrawals on
the Syrian, Egyptian and Jor-

danian fronts, he specified.

He said the attitude of U.S.
President Jimmy Carter was
unknown but that the Carter
administration “is too realis-

tic to believe that a conflict

with such deep roots could be
resolved in a few weeks or
a few months.

"Naturally, we would pre-
fer full-scale peace agreeme-
nts," he said. "But if the Arabs
feel this is still impossible, per-
haps they will agree to the le-

sser end-of-war accords, on
which Secretary of State Vance
may sound them out during
his visit."

Professor Avineri said limi-

ted agreements appeared to be
the most logical step in view
of the Israeli-Arab deadlock
over Geneva.
"We will have to precede

by stages. Agreements on en-
ding the state of war could
comprise a very important st-

age on the road to peace.”
Prof. Avineri- "said he belie-

ved Dr. Waldheim is now con-
vinced that Israel is ready to
go to Geneva “but only if that
conference reconvenes with
its original participants, thus
without the PLO."

The “Lone Ranger” rides again

Carter appoints Kissinger to

head energy conservation body
PLAINS, Georgia, Feb. 12 (R).
— President Carter today ap-

pointed former Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger, whom
he often criticised in the past,

as an adviser on conserving
energy.

Dr. Kissinger, architect of
U.S. foreign policy for the past
eight years, was named as cha-
irman of a group advising an
organisation called the Allian-

ce to Save Energy.
President Carter, who used

to refer to Dr. Kissinger as
“the Lone Ranger” because of
his personal and secret diplo-

macy, said he thought Dr. Kis-
singer would do a good job.

President Carter also hinted
he would call for mandatory
fuel conservation measures
when he sends a national ener-

gy policy to Congress in April.

He told reporters there would

Indian opposition

Mrs. Gandhi to

challenges

, T.V. debate

fflONG FOR JL PRESENT » Prime Minister Indira Gandhi places a wreath on the

A former Indian Pxeaktent Fakfcrii&flS) All Ahmed as It lies to state in New Denu Saturday.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 12 (R). —
The Indian opposition today

challenged the Prime Minister.

Mrs. Indira Gandhi, to a na-

tional radio and television Ame-
rican style face to face debate

with their party leaders on the

mein issues involved in the

March general elections.

The Janata Party, in a letter

to the prime minister, suggested

she should meet its chairman,

Mr. Morarji Desai, an 81-year-

old former deputy prime mini-

ster,. in three debates - - on eco-

nomic policy, foreign policy

and the internal emergency.

Congress for Democracy,
the new group led by recently-

resigned former Agriculture Mi-

nister Jagjivan Ram, also call-

ed for a debate between Mr.

Ram and the yrime minister.

Mr. H.N. Bahuguna, a lea-

der of the grouping which sp-'

lit from the ruling Congress
Party 10 days ago, said the

state-owned mass media were
being used absolutely in favour
of the ruling party.

Radio and television debates

would be one way for the opp-

osition to put its views across

to the people.

But politicking generally re-

mained at a low ebb for the

second day as India mourned
its late President Fakhruddin
Ali Ahmed who died early yes-

terday, aged 71, after two ma-
ssive bean attacks.

Thousands of people filed

past his body in state in the
main hall of his official res-

idence, Rashtrapati Bhavan, the

former home of British vice-

roys.

He is to be buried tomorrow

in a simple grave adjoining

New Delhi's green-domed Ja-

ma Masjid, near Parliament

House, where he regularly att-

ended Friday prayers. He was
the second Moslem president

of predominantly-Hindu India.

Government representatives

from several parts of the world
have started arriving here for

the state funeral.

They will include Mrs. Lill-

ian Carter, the 78-year-old mo-
ther oF United States President

Jimmy Carter, who worked in

India 10 years ago as a peace

corps volunteer. She is due ea-

rly tomorrow.
Soviet President Nikolai Pod-

gomy has postponed his visit

to New Delhi, due to begin on
Feb. 21, because of President

Ahmed’s death, but the elec-

tions, from March 16 to 20,

will go ahead as schedule.

have to be a combination of
voluntary and other conserva-
tion measures to make certain
the serious energy situation,

marked by rising oil imports,
did not become worse.

Voluntary actions, such as
turning down home heating
thermostats in the current na-
tural gas shortage caused by
the severe winter, had been
successful, he said.

But referring to regulations
making it mandatory for car
manufacturers to further redu-
ce petrol consumption, he said:

"That kind of a thing is a good
part of it (the energy policy)
being drawn up. The other part
would be voluntary.”

CARTER TESTS U.S.
NUCLEAR AIRBORNE
COMMAND — P. 6

President Carter also told re-

porters today he would tell the

Soviet Union if he decided to

call a full-scale military alert

to test America’s nuclear for-

ces.

He gave this assurance when
reporters questioned him about

his flight yesterday aboard the

specially-equipped jumbo jet

from which he would direct a
nuclear war if all ground com-
mand posts were wiped out.
Mr. Carter’s comment sought

to ease consent that the emer-
gency drills he had in mind
might alarm the Soviet Union
and lead to counter-measures
increasing international ten-
sion.

He also said that alerts he
might order would be limited
in order to avoid any fear that
the United States might be pre-
paring to launch an attack.

The president said he had de-
cided to cut the $112 billion
defence budget for the 197S fi-

nancial year proposed by for-
mer President Ford, but he did
not say by how much.

However, he said the defen-
ce budget he would send to
Congress would be larger than
the $105 billion budgeted for
the current financial year.

The president was asked ab-
out recent remarks by Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro,
who said in a television inter-
view that he felt Mr. Carter
would try to improve U.S.-Cu-
ban relations after more than
two decades of hostility.

President Carter said : “The
thing that concerns me about
Cuba is the human rights ques-
tion, political prisoners and so
forth.

"I would hope his statement
would be followed by a mutual
desire to reduce tensions and
alleviate animosities.”

WANTED
The Jordan Times is looking for an experienced
editor with excellent command of English
and Arabic. Previous journalistic experience
essential. University education an asset Pay
commensurate with ability and experience-

contact Mr. Tutunji at tel. no. 67171

between 6 pan. and 12 pjn.
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Moderation tango
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has said that

he will use his upcoming Middle East trip to discuss

reports that Palestinian and Arab leaders are taking

up new positions of “moderation” towards Israel. The
general exercise will be a helpful one, both for the
education of the American leadership and for the
peace hopes Qf the Arabs and the Israelis. But the

manner in which Mr. Vance seems to approach the

Middle East conflict is dangerous, and may contain

the seeds of its own stalemate. We urge him to take
another look at the underlying assumptions -- psy-
chologies1 and political— that he brings with him to
tackle the Middle East dilemma.

He is correct in sensing a new “moderation”
among the Arabs, but it is really neither new, nor
moderation. It is simply a more forceful statement of

the Arabs’ basic position that has been held for a
long time. The only new thing today is that the Arabs
have learned how to pot their position forth in a way
that attracts the attention of the world. In other
words, the Arabs have started to master the art of
public relations, and Mr. Vance is testament to the
success of the process.

Mr. Vance says the ‘‘moderation in the Palestin-

ian position” would help overall Middle East peace
prospects, but we suggest to him that he would be
missing the boat if he were to concentrate only on
this Palestinian moderation that he has so suddenly
perceived. Mr. Vance is showing the effects of 30
years of Zionist psychological warfare on the West-
ern mind when he rejoices at “moderation” by the
Palestinians. The Zionists have successfully had the
West believe that the only problem in the Middle
East is an inability by the Arabs to allow the Israelis

to live in peace, and Mr. Vance partly echoes this

sort of thinking when he demands that Arab con-
cessions be made to recognise the Israelis in their

own state.

Mr. Vance further says that among the elements
for peace are an Israeli withdrawal from Arab lands
and “finding a way to meet the legitimate interests

of the Palestinian people.’.’ In principle, he has spoken
wisely here, and we accept his tortured phraseology
as being due to the delicacy of his position at this

time. Our suggestion to Mr. Vance is that he should
certainly look into the moderation he perceives
among the Arabs, but he should similarly look into
the Israeli side of the picture. Meeting Palestinian

interests will necessarily mean a historic move to
contain Zionism and to define the geographical
borders of the Zionist quest in Palestin. This has
never been done, but it will have to be done to assure
true peace in the Middle East. In other words, Israeli

moderation will also be required.

If Mr. Vance would keep this in mind before he
comes out here looking for beautiful streams of
moderation, he would come as a finer and more effi-

cacious representative of his people.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Two of the Jordanian dailies

Saturday again euJogiaed, in

their editorials. Her Majesty
the late Queen Alya.

AL RA’I, under the heading
"Love, sincerity and duty.”

says that real grief is propor-

tionate to the real loss. The
people's genuine grief over the

'last two days stremmed not

from the fact that the Queen's
death resembled an Ancient
Greek tragedy, but because
duty, which has urged her to

pay that dangerous visit, was
the cause of her death, the

paper says.

Those who watched the te-

levision newsreel on her visit

to Tafileh. and noticed the con-

cern and the zeal in her every
move, can better understand
the reason behind the grief.

The intensity of. the lave bet-

ween two parties, if it exists,

can be seen and valued only
at moments of crisis. Alya
loved the people who returned
her that love, the paper says.

She had a deep sense of du-
ty which the people apprecia-

ted and acknowledged until, her
last day; not to mention that

she was also the loyal com-
panion of their leader which
bestowed upon her also the
special esteem with which the

people hold their leader.

AL SHA’B, under the heading
"Companion of the meteors,”
says that the expressions of

condolence which emanated
from the various groups
throughout the Kingdom and
from abroad and the many
tears shed over the loss of

Queen Alya, cannot be but
inadequate signs of recogjna-
tion and esteem for the humane
Queen, who created for herself,

both during her lifetime and
by her death, a privileged place
among the immortal greats
forever. However, these tears
and expressions of grief can
never compensate for her loss,

as history seldom sees immor-
tals of her stature, the paper
adds.

She has left us love, tender-
ness and an example to be
copied, and has soared in the
Jordanian skies to light our
paths and to teach our present
and future generations the
meaning of self-denial in the
service of one's country and
for the happiness of one's
countrymen.
Her late Majesty has left us

a beautiful .story which will be
retold ever and again in pride
by our children to children in

other countries; the story of a
Jordanian queen who used her
throne as means to bring hap-
piness to children and the des-
titute. She has lived and died
for that purpose, the paper
says.

"What can we say more ?"

the paper asks, "we can only
say that there is no will above
God’s wilL”
To His Majesty King Huss-

ein, whose loss is far greater
than ours can be, the paper
says, we can only express our
condolences and assure him of
our love : The love of all the
people which he deserves at
all times.

THE AMERICAN WOMEN
OF AMMAN

Have cancelled their General MONTHLY MEETING,
originally scheduled for Monday, Feb. 14.

blossom following recent riots

By Richard Rossi
and

Graham Newman

By Nabii Jumbert

CAIRO, Feb. 12 (AFP). — The

Powerful ultra-religious and

conservative Moslem Brother-

hood, cleared by the Egyptian
- authorities of any part in the

riots on Jan. 18 and 19, has

emerged from the official cam-

paign against the left with inc-

reased influence in Egypt’s dai-

ly life.

The brotherhood, virtually

smashed after one of its mem-
bers attempted to assassinate

President Gamal Abdul Nasser

in 1954, has grown* phoenix-

like into a movement of 'con-

siderable importance.

Its existence has not been
an untroubled one -- alter the
arrest of its leaders and seve-

ral thousand supporters in the
wake of the 1954 attempt on
President Nasser’s life, it was
again accused by the Egyptian,

leader of plotting to overthrow
him in 1965 and was repressed
throughout the Nasser era.

It managed to reorganise it-

self after the accession of Pre-

sident Anwar Sadat and its

importance and influence have
grown in- recent years with
the release of several thousand
detained of its members.

President Sadat’s clemency
measures towards the brother-

hood have been extended re-

cently to include its leaders
who fled to Saudi Arabia in

1954 rather than face senten-

ces of hard labour for life that
awaited them at home.
Today it publishes the

monthly organ A1 Da’wa (“The
Cali”) and AI Itissam ("Un-
ion").

A1 Da'wa -was banned for

more than 20 years and reap-
peared a tew months ago,
quickly achieving a circulation

of 80,000,
When two rightwing leaders,

found guilty of taking part in

the attack on the Cairo Mili-

tary Academy in 1974 were
hanged recently, Al Da'wa des-
cribed them as “martyrs" of
the Moslem Brotherhood.

Rightwing “religious groups"
have been formed in universi-

ties, inspired by the sect's be-
liefs but not openly associated
with it.

They wield considerable in-

fluence and several of them
have taken part in knife fights

with leftwing and Nasserite
students.

It is no longer uncommon
to see young women students
wearing gloves and with their

beads entirely hidden by a
white shawl.

In some lecture halls men
and women students must now
sit apart
At the Al Azhar University,

the highest seat of religious

learning, staff who have stu-
died in East European count-
ries are no longer allowed to

teach.
Egyptair pilots refuse to fly

planes until all the whisky on
board has been taken off.

A law banning the consump-
tion Of alcohol in Egypt was
officially passed in the peo-
ple's Assembly then retracted

at the last moment at a full

session.

The propagation of the bro-
therhood’s beliefs is not con-
fined to newspapers -- cas-

sette recordings of sermons by
the movement's imams are on
sale, and many traders in

central Cairo have set up loud-

speakers and play sermons
haranguing passers-by and cri-

ticising the government
At midday on Friday, the

entire population of Cairo seem

to be reciting verses from the

Quran.
The brotherhood, aware of

its new importance, is demand*

ing the creation of its own
political party with seats in

the People’s Assembly, as well

as the strict application by the

state of Islamic Law.
The government, equally

aware of the brotherhood’s in-

fluence, is trying to neutralise

its more extreme leaders.

For example Sheikh Ghazali
was relieved of his duties as an
Imam for “having exploited re*

ligion to gain power" and Pre-
sident Sadat has refused to
authorise a political party ba-
sed on sectarian principles.

The left was blamed entire-

ly for the January riots and
the Moslem Brotherhood comp-
letely whitewashed, further
strengthening its position.

The question now is whether
it will be allowed to wait in

the ante-chamber of power,
alongside the political left and
right
The audience that it has

among the population is still

too small to make this a likeli-

hood, but the Moslem Brother-
hood showed, in what it calls

the “dark" era of Nasser that
it does not give up easily.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 12 (R).

— U.S. Treasury Secretary W.
Michael Blumenthal said yes-

terday he does not expect a

world "financial crunch” m
1977, despite the reowrt world

oil price increase and the slug-

gish growth of some major

world economies.

Ia an interview with Reu-

ters, the treasury secretary

said he believes international

organisations like the worn
Bankand the International Mo-
netary Fund will have enough

resources to cope this year, al-

though they may later need

further funding.

"As title situation progresses I

think there is perhaps a need

to look at whether some addi-

tional resources or standby

authority needs to be put in

place,” he said.

President Jimmy Carter’s

administration has already ask-

ed Congress for funds to bring

its contributions to multina-

tional lending agencies up to

date.

"I would suspect ths

dally at least whateve
erences exist are more
titude than they are in
atampntg of SUbsttUICe

said.
*

ILS. relations with d
log countries have been
ed in the past because <

willingness by the U«SL
ree to proposals for st&>

commodity prices and g
debt relief to some of i

orest nations.

Third World nations
proposed a special fir

finance buffer stocks lfc...

sale and purchase of c

dities on the open mai
try prevent large price

ations from year to yea

The Ford admhristra&v:
sisted such schemes, s
flwfc it was better to 6
each commodity on -a c . •

Mr. Blumenthal said ti

still believed a case-1 v

approach to the com
question was best, but

.

uld now be willing to r"

more flexible attitude.

Conference
chooses

of South African Catholic Bishops
to side with liberation of blacks

But it has not yet decided

whether to recommend that the

U.S. join the $25 billion "Sa-

fety Net” financing agreement,

set up by the Organisation for

Economic- Cooperation and De-
velopment to alleviate balance
of payments deficits left by the

oil price increases.

By Pierre Haski

PRETORIA, Feb. 12 (AFP).— The Roman Catholic Chur-
ch has decided to take a dear
stand on the side of the libe-

ration of the black people in
South Africa, the Archbishop
of Durban, Msgr. Denis Hurley,
told Agence France Presse.
Commenting on the results

of the Conference of South
African Catholic Bishops, wh-
ich wound up Wednesday near
Pretoria, Msgr. Hurley said this

stand by the Catholic Church
made a confrontation with the
South African government in-

vitable.
•

‘The values of our Gospel
and humanity that we preach
oblige us to support the cause
of the liberation of the black
people in this country and th-
refore to place ourselves Id

conflict with the white autho-
rities. We do not seek this co-
nflict, but it Is inevitable,”

said Msgr. Hurley.
The archbishop, who presid-

es over the Catholic Church’s
Education Commission, said
that the church’s decision to

integrate its private schools
would not be changed despite
government threats to close
down schools which have allo-

wed African and coloured ch-
ildren to sit side by side with
whites.

The country's apartheid laws
stipulate separate education
for each population group.
He said that the conference

of bishops had decided in pri-
nciple to open to all races all

Roman Catholic institutions

(hospitals, orphanges, etc ...)

but that consultations would be
held with all people concerned
before this measure was ap-
plied.

"Such decisions do not have
very substantial influence on
the settlement of the count-
ry’s problems but are rather
Symbolic contributions,” said
Msgr. Hurly, whose opinions
recently led to a molotov cock-
tail being thrown at bis home.
The archbishop said that the

conference of bishops had tri-

ed to absorb the significance

of last year’s events in Sowe-
to* the big black African to-

wnship on the outskirts of
Johannesburg- He described
these events — demonstra-
tions and strikes by the blades— as a "major evolution.”

“Soweto illustrates with bl-
inding clarity the mentality
of the blacks and their deter-
mination to accept no longer
their condition of servitude,”
he said. “Soweto showed the
inevitability of the choice bet-
ween a radical and rapid evo-
lution. or an imminent revolu-
tion.”

Giving his personal point of

view on the situation in So-
uthern Africa, the Durban ar-

chbishop said he held out no
hope of seeing any change on
the part of the white commu-
nity.

Individuals might change, he
said, but it was impossible in

present circumstances for an
entire social group to change.
Msgr. Hurley denied that

documents published at the
close of the conference of
bishops - - a declaration on
conscientious objection and an
commitment to .the "oppress-
ed” — were - political texts.

“We are not defining the
political future of South Afri-

ca,” he said. “We stand for
justice in South Africa, for
tbe realisation of the rights' of
the blades. We take no stand
on the problem of violence. In
fact, we are not preparing the
members of our church to
play a political role.”

Regarding the bishops’ st-

and in favour of tbe right to
be a conscientious objector,
Msgr. Hurley said: "We reflec-

ted on the dilemma between
the attitude of tbe blacks who
think that Christians should
not join an army and that of
the whites for whom military
service is something naturaL”
The bishops refused at this

stage to follow the delegates

of the Catholic youth who ur-

ged the withdrawals of Ro-
man Catholics from the South
African army.

Msgr. Hurley said this de-
bate had started in 1974, wh-
en South Africa was showing
no sign of withdrawing from
Namibia (South West Africa).

But he said that today the co-
nstitutional Conference of Wi-
ndhoek, the Namibian capital,

organised by the South Afri-

can government, constituted a
“teal effort”.

By. its stand, the Roman'
Catholic ' Church is today the.

most advanced church in blade
Africa. It is also a fact that 70
per cent of its 1,600,000 mem-
bers are blacks, which consti-
tutes an important factor of
evolution.

However, as the archbishop
deplored, it has rally 10 per
cent black priests compared
with more than 50 per cent
for the Anglican and Protes-
tant Churches.

The positiohs of the Roman
Catholic Church, and the ex-
tension of its conflict with the
authorities, will lead the other
churches to raise the same qu-
estions as the Catholic bish-
ops on the problem of white
power in the -country if they
wish to continue to have any
influence among the blades.

Mr. Blumenthal said he tho-

ught world financial problems
would grow worse in 1977 al-

though “I don’t think 1977 is

going to be a terrible, crunch

year.”

But, he said, “I think it’s

important that in the 'course

of (this) year, efforts be made
to improve the situation for

the post-77 period.”

The treasury secretary said

“much depends on whether
some of the advanced nations

are successful in stimulating

their economies. If they are, it

will ease the situation. If not
it will worsen it”

He said much would also de-

pend on progress in the multi-

lateral trade negotiations • -jjary-

Geneva and a good start* to

CIEC (the north-south talks)

with progress on. such ques-
tions as commodity trade.

Mr. Blumenthal said the Ca-
rter administration will prob-
ably name a new special trade
negotiator within the next we-
ek or two.
He said the international

trade area was “an important
element” of U.S. economic and
foreign polity and one of the
main U.S. objectives — once
he is selected — would be to
get the stalled trade talks in

Geneva moving again.

Asked about U.S. relations
with developing nations, Mr.
Blumenthal said the

.

nwiw dif-

ference between the Carter
and Ford administrations wo-
uld be one of attitude.

US. .Treasury Secrete-
Mtehael Sumsnthi

“Take the area of >

dity agreements. I this

will find perhaps tin

United States will go t
cussions of commodity
meats on a case by cat

jwfth .a- .more truly pya
'and tieariy a willingm

look objectively at esi$.'

tion to see whether sat

could not be done that

make sense,” he said.

;

“We’re also not goi

hide any skepticism tit

may have on the char
success of a large ran
commodity agreement ..

dearly the prerequritE;

success are not given,”
dedr -

']

He said that that kb
change in attitude wook
self be useful because

‘

uld convince, hopefully
veloping countries, the •

ing countries, that there
a priori (actual) opposi
this sort of thing and 1

in tixe past there has 1

been a feeling that there

:>i\ it

ri- wimium
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Channel 3 ft 6 : 920 Wrestling

6:06 Quran 10:15 Play

6:05 Cartoons Channel 6 :

6:30 SiX million dollar man

8:00 News In Arabic

Channel S :

Arrivals :

AMMAN AIRPORT
Departures :

VOICE OF AMERICA

7:55
8:40

11:15

7:30 Developmental prog-
ramme

8:30 Arabic series

7:30 News in Hebrew

7:45 Filler

8:30 The Muppets

9:10 Best sellers

10:00 News in English

10:15 Rockford files

11:25
12:30
1440
14:50

16:20

17:00

17-JO
17:15

1730

RADIO JORDAN
17:55

(On 8M KHZ)

730 News
7:40 News reports

8:00 Sign off

14:00 News
14:10 Radio magazine

14:30 Sign it again
17:00 Arab scientists

18:00 News summary
19:00 News

19:40
21:20

Cairo (EA)
Dubai, Abu Dhabi

Deir Al Zor, Damas-
cus (SAA)
Rawalpindi (BA)
Beirut
Aqaba (SAA)
Riyadh ($DI)

Muscat, Dubai, Bah-
rain (GA)
Cairo
London
Paris, Rome
Copenhagen, Frank-
furt

Amsterdam, Brussels,
Geneva
Beirut (MEA)
Athens, Lamaca

8:45 Beirut (MEA)
8:45 Cairo (EA)

GMT
03:00

10:00 Beirut
10:30 Cairo

to

0630
17:00

12.-00

1225
Aqaba (SAA)
London (BA)

13:30 Lamaca, Athens
14:45 Damascus (SAA)

17:15
17:30
1&D0

16:15 Riyadh (SDI)
17:10 Lamaca (GA)

The Breakfast Show:
News
on the hour and 28 nyn
after each hour.
News and New Pro-
ducts USA
Critics Choice
Issues in tbe News
Special English. News/
Words and their Stor-
ies, Feature: People in
America, News
mary.

1830
1900

19:15
1930
2ft00

20*15
2140

21:15
2130

Show Musk: USA
News and Topical
ports

New Horizons
Studio One
Special Englirt. Ne' _
Words and their

The Concert Hall
News and New Prof-*,
ts USA
.Critics Choke

in the Newt

18:55 Baghdad, Dhahran
19:00 Bahrain, Bangkok BBC RADIO
20:00 Kuwait
2030 Tehran
21:00 Jeddah

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
19:10 News reports
1030 Sign off

Solemn music will be broadcast during the remaining trans-
mission period.

EMERGENCIES
Doctors :

Amman :

Moussa Ahmad Basbeer
Said Abdul Kader Raah-
eed (30808)

Palestine (25216)
Khirfen (44198)
Jala' (24228)

UMd:
Saadoun

Ambulance (government) 1U. 78111
ChriB defence rescue " 24391-4
Fire headquarters “
First aid, fire, police " If
Jordan Electric Power Go. (emetnency) "
Municipal water service (emergency) * 87111-8
Police haadqnartere SM41
Najdefc, roving patrol rescue poBce, (Eof.fefS
’ spoken) 24 hours a day for emtx&cy m

81111,37777

Cultural Centra

can*
05:00
05:15
0525
0530
05:45
06:00
0630
0730
07:15

Zddd:
All Al Omari
Marwan Assam

Zarqa :

Hisham Hiyassat

Zarqa :

Al Shifa
Salah

Pharmacies :

Amman *

Jabal Al Taj (71050)

Taxis

:

Khayam (41541)
.Firas (23427)
Mahd (22038)
Asfour (23230)

American Centre (USIS) 41829

Brifteh Cotmcfl * ttliU

French CnTtmal Centre tt 87809

CmHm TmHtitf* M 4UU
Soviet Cultural Centre IB 4098
Amman Wimlnlpil fJfrraiy .. 89UI
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07:45
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0930
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11:15

1130
1230
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Book Choice
The King's Singers
Letter from America
News; Press Review
Sarah Ward Requests
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Our own
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The King's Singers •

As X See It

Book Choke
News; Reflections
World Radio Onb
The Pleasure’s Yours
News; Press Review
From the Weeklies .
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Sports Review
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1430

1530
15:15
1630
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16*0

Saudi Jones _
Erie Morecambe
Ernie Wise
Radio Newsreel
Symphony

-

News; Commentary
Our own cor
The Week hi

coTTespon- 16:45 Youth by Joseph
rad

17:00
17:09

17:40
17:45
1830
18:15

1330
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4#

News
Twenty-live years a

Queen
Book Choice
SportscaD :v\
News. . ^

. —. - -td
,

Radio Newsreel
1630 My Kind of Mtafe
1930 Radio Theatre
2030 News: Commentary

tine Piano, Four Hands 2005 Letterbox
Sunday Service 2030 Sunday Half-Hour
News 2IKK) Theatre Call
Our own correspondent 21:15 Europe
Theatre of tbe Air*

"

Shakespeare’s King
Harry
News; Commentary . _

Letter from America 22^0 gportscalf . . .

World Service Short 2330 World News; Comm*
Stray

2130 Jazz Oub
22.-00 News '

, -

3239 -Our- -own: correspondr. s
2235 tetter horn LondorfV^,
TShdtt SwitoiH -
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comfort King
•s of sympathy,on the people’s Republic of Yemen;

Idi Amin of Uganda; Nikolai«llv "-ft iff Her' Majesty Queen
” continued to pour In to Podgomy of the Soviet Union;

jesty King Hussein Sat- . Ahmed Sekou Toure of Guinea;

i»Ui

'
! S

*•**, J5

nr#- x;
of :-ai messages came m

iyal personalities in the

v ,

a
‘eninsula : The Crown

Abu Dhabi. .
Sheikh

. .11 ^ Ibn Zayed Al Nhai-
'iMih*'®Li_„ MonroiF Thn AK.

Ludvik Svoboda.of Czechoslo-
vakia; Dr. Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia; Emperor . Jean Boka-
ssa of the Central African Em-
pire; and. Fazl Elahichaudrhy
of Pakistan.

also sent from
state of Bangla-
Costa Rica, Up-

(
1 . •*"•*-»* \AUia iUVO; up-

.

’• fclwj’^Azaz; and Prince Turki per Volta, Sierra Leone, Sin-
! RM^dul. Aziz,

" ' --

TltiM messages came in from
°3. heads* of state : Habib

it*S

gapore, India, Malta, Uruguay,
Kenya, Turkey, Chad, Mali,
Austria and Hungary.
Pope Paul VI sent a mess-

age of sympathy to His Maje-
sty.
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S THE BRITISH LADIES OF AMMAN
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Offer their sincerest sympathy to HJML

i*i sm j? o King Hussein, his family, and the people
iyrp

of Jordan for the tragic loss of

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALYA.

m OKHTTOR OF BONIFICA

Jordan branch .and staff offer their

idncerest condolences to His Majesty

Eng Hussein, the Royal Hashemite

fijofly and the Jordanian people at the

7 sad passing of

HER MAJESTiT QUEEN ALYA.
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-The director and the staff of the

GERMAN CULTURAL INSTITUTE

;
(G^the Instfti^te> ;:= .

extend their deepest sympathy and con-

dolences to His Majesty Eng Hussein,

the Royal Family and the people -of

Jordan at the sad passing of

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALYA.

continues

Hussein
Prime ministers were quick

to send their condolences : Bri-

tain’s James Callaghan; Leba-

non’s Selim A1 Ho$s; India’s

Indira Gandhi; Pakistan’s Zuifi-

kar Ali Bhutto; Egypt’s Mam-
douh Salem; and Canada's Pi-

erre Trudeau.

Other leading personalities

who expressed their sympathy
included Speaker of the Leba-
nese Parliament Kamel Al A-
s*ad; President of the Egyptian
People's Assembly Sayed Mi-
rii; Arab League Secretary Ge-
neral Mahmoud Riad; Leban-
ese political leader Pierre Ge-
mayel; former Lebanese Presi-

dent Charles Helou; High Co-
mmissioner for Refugees at the
United Nations Sadruddin Ag-
ha Khan; Patriarch Antonius
Greisch; and the

.
Malaysian

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
Prince Abdul Aziz Ibn Moha-
mmad Hamzah.

U.S. Senators Jacob Javits,

Charles Percy and John Spar-
kman sent their sympathies.

Premier Mudar Badran rece-

ived cables of sympathy on the

death of Her Majesty Queen
Alya from Mexico’s president;

the prime ministers of Iran,

Spain, Sweden and Thailand;
and the Japanese and Chilean
foreign ministers.

He also received cables on
the death of Minister of Hea-
lth Mohammad Al n»«hir from
the ministers of health of Yug-
oslavia and Malta.

Arab media
meet opens

in Cairo
CAIRO (JNA). — The Assistant

Secretary General of the Arab
League, Dr. Selim Al Yafi, has
called for the intensification of
Arab -information media efforts

in order to unravel the true na-
ture of the Zionist entity.

Dr. Yafi was .opening the
31st session of the Permanent
Committee on Arab media here
Saturday.

He 'said the world has wit-
nessed- that the Arabs; have .

right ‘ on their side and are
working for peace and for the
establishment of justice and
law.

More than 30 items will be
discussed by the permanent
committee. The Jordanian dele-
gation to the meeting is head-
ed by Nassoub Al Majali, Di-

rector General of the Hashemi-
te Broadcasting Service.

Sharif Nasser (left) greets Mr. Khaled Al Fahotun, Speaker of
the Palestinian National Council, as be arrives at the royal
palace at the head of a delegation to offer his condolences on
the death of Her Majesty Queen Alya. (JNA photo).

Delegations

offer their
AMMAN (JNA). — Several
official and public delegations

Saturday went to the Ragh-
dan Palace and offered their

condolences on the death of
the late Queen Alya.
They included a Bahrain i par-

ty headed by Minister of Social
Affairs Sheikh Issa Ibn Moha-

continue to

condolences
mmad, and one from the Pal-

estinian National Council hea-

ded by Speaker Khaled Al Fah-
- oum.

Other visitors to the royal

palace included delegations
from public and professional

bodies in Jordan and the West
Bank.

Palestinians

visit families

of deceased

AMMAN (JNA). - The Pa-
lestinian delegation T»t

by Mr. Khaled Al Fahoum,
President of the Palestinian

National Council Saturday
visited the of the
late Minister of Health, Dr.
Mohammad Al Bashir, UL-
CoL Bader Zaza and Lt.-CoL
Muhannad Alkhas to offer

their condolences to the fa-
milies of the deceased.

KING HUSSEIN

THANKS

JORDANIAN
PEOPLE FOR
CONDOLENCES

AMMAN (JNA). — Acting
on the order of His Majesty
King Hussein, the Hashemite
Royal Court Saturday expre-
ssed His Majesty's thanks
and appreciation to all citi-

zens, public and private ass-
ociations and bodies in Jor-
dan for their noble feelings
towards him on the passing,
away of Queen Alya.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency :

UJC sterling 570.0 576.0
U.S. dollar 332.0 334.0
German mark 138.7 139.1
French franc 66.9 67.2
Swiss franc 132.5 132.9
Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.7 37.9
Saudi riyal 94.6 95.0
Lebanese pound 108.7 109.6
Syrian pound 81.9 82.1
Iraqi dinar 942.0 950.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1.147 1.155
Egyptian pound 465.0 475.0
Libyan dinar 768.0 780.0
UAE dirham 85.0 86.0

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SALIBA AND R1ZK SHUKR 1

RJZK
A:\1MA A,

KING FF.ISA L STREET
P.O. Box 6725,

Tel: 39205 - 36520 - Telex: 1443

CONDOLENCES ABROAD

r)KYO (JNA). — His Imperial Majesty Emperor Hirohito of Japan
Saturday delegated one of his chief aides to visit the Jordanian

embassy and offer condolences in his and Her Majesty the Em-
press of Japan’s name on the death of Queen Alya. The emperor's
envoy expressed to the ambassador his and the empress* deep
sorrow.

B
UCHAREST (JNA). — Romanian Vice Chairmen Emil Poppo and
Nicolae Nicolae, Vice Chairman of the Cabinet Gheorghe Oprea,

Foreign Minister Gheorghe Macovescu and other ministers Satur-
day paid a visit to the Jordanian embassy here and offered con-
dolences in the name of President Nicolae Ceausescu and the
Romanian people on the death of Queen Alya. They said that
they share with His Majesty King Hussein their grief over the
tragic incident Members of the diplomatic and consular corps in

the Romanian capital and Jordanians living in the country also
went to the embassy and registered their names in the condolence
book.

NATIONAL NOTES
• * Li

# AMMAN.— Tublic Security Director Maj.-Gen. Ghazi Arabiyat
Saturday visited the Royal Police Academy and a number of
mobile police units.

AMMAN.— The Municipal and Rural Credit Fund Saturday
approved a JD 18.000 loan to the Al Khalidiyeh Municipality in

the Mafraq Govemorate for the construction of a new school, and
another JD 6,000 loan -- also for school construction - - to the
Kafr Rakeb municipal council in the Irbid Govemorate.

Jordan, CARE sign rural

development accord

AMMAN (JNA). — The Mini-
stry of Municipal and Rural
Affairs and the U.S. organisa-
tion CARE, signed an agree-

ment here Saturday under
which the organisation is to

continue its programme to de-
velop the Jordanian country-

side.

The programme is being fin-

anced by CARE, the Jordanian
Government and the benefici-

ary parties.

Under the new agreement,
more than one hundred proje-

cts to improve drinking water
resources and establish health

centres and school buildings

will be implemented.
CARE will donate equipment

to the value of $280,000, wh-
ile the Jordanian Government
will advance the sum of JD
35,000 to implement the agree-

ment.
The Ministry of Municipal

and Rural Affairs started its

rural development programme
in cooperation with CARE in

1969 and has so far impleme-
nted 297 projects, related to

school buildings, health and
social centres and water res-

ources.
The agreement was signed

for Jordan by the Minister of
Municipal and Rural Affairs,

Mr. Ibrahim Ayoub, and for

CARE by its Director in Jor-

dan, Mr. Ralph Monty.

February progamme cancelled

AT THE GOETHE INSTITUTE

In mourning the sad passing of

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALYA,

concerts, lectures and films scheduled

for February will be cancelled.

FOR RENT

A building composed of five apartments.

Suitable as offices, private homes or embassy.

Located in Sbmeisanl Commercial Quarter next to the Jordan

Tower Hotel and over La Chaise d*Or on the main street.

Tel. 61251 or 61308, Amman.

FOR SALE
Wooden, completely fitted barracks, cons-
truction materials, various tools, auto spare
parts, canvas overalls and other materials.

Available in Zarqa.

For further information call

:

INDUSTRIALEXPORT COMPANY, AMMAN
TEL. : 39589.
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INSURANCE

SHPPWG *

TRAVELS TOURISM
& ;frl

INSURANCE

S*#

BOX 222, AMMAN TEL.-2Z3W-9
TELEX ffiftlSS-

Whs'anddrewtti you-fcrJyend ftfcnfe,

harEtfopeanrafaxho atmosphere wftfct

erjoyinBourfamousafcine.

RurcoNomaMH)

- MBALMUJM-hd&nfrTfUm

RESraURANTl

Open daly for twaakba,hreh& dinner

Pizza,S»aks & Hambuger
Take-away service

lima erne - jmm.m - m&w xmm mibkomt #

V TEL445B1

NEWBAM)AT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightclub

Enjoyoursuperb Orientaland
European cookery.

Torreservations caH24421

^
Jabal H Wfefcdeh-Amman j

f&o odvebUbeJai Mid

\jVtone G&74-2-3J

DAMASCUS -^T
cwxhm lnm« Amman & rMunina

horn Donovan fax rimesdaty Dcpamns feomborfipTiof:

re fr̂ .i^̂ qnboerja-riricrxfcig
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JORDAN EXPRESS TOURIST
TRANSPORTCO. 1XD.

TEL64S48. 84147 . ROB. 9000.
•CABLE: PULLMAN •

AVIS
[
AKPORT AMMAN

V56347 41350—44355

/ \
JORDAN EXPRESS CO.

BOUTIQUES

1 —TYAr

-

SmgSSANY ST. TEL67820
AMMAN-JORDAN >

THE FCTiiC^S

CARPET CtiW
opens for lunch

anelegant
oriental

BUFFET

Safest Sardis
BMXMTtA Bt.JABAL WneDEH,AMMAN.JORDAN

Most up-to-date hairstyto*andcuts.

FIRST HAlROJTilSONUS

• No appointments
necessary!

• Competitive

• Free periling.

f%nis ^|
•^BeautySalon

’

TTie very finest in hair and
beautycare featuring well
known NAHLA KHAUFEH
using trie finest cosmetics

by: HarrietHubbaxdCjAy&L*-

JORDAN INS. BLDG*Tat CIRCLE
JABAL AMMANw M

I
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EDINBURGH (LPS). - Few of
the world's social organisations
have so captured the imagina-

tion as the Scottish dan sys-

tem. It has carried into modem
times the principles of tribal-

ism and inheritance, based on
a feudal concept of kinship and
today there are more than 400
Caledonian societies function-

ing outside of Britain, with

dan societies -in places as far

apart as Sydney and Toronto.

The clan - - the word is de-

rived from the Gaelic for “ch-
ildren” — was the Scots equ-
ivalent of a family where no
class divisions existed, and wh-
ere the chief was the paterfa-
milias, related by blood to the
humblest of his name.
Over the centuries highland-

ers have carried their pioneer-

ing spirit to the far comers of
the world. The descendants of
many of these highland fami-

lies. now citizens of the United
States, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, the West Indies, Af-
rica and Latin America, will

journey to Scotland this year
for an international gathering'

of the clans organised by the

Ear! of Elgin, head of the Br-

uce family.

Variety of Events

The gathering will open in
Edinburgh in April and will

continue until May. The events

will fall into two parts, with

the first week here in the Scot-

tish capital and the second in

the various clan territories in

the highlands. Between 15,000

and 20,000 clansmen from over-

seas are expected to attend the

gathering.

Piping and highland, games
have been organised in Edin-

burgh, together with Scottish

country dancing, fiddlers
1

ral-

lies, concerts by combined Gae-

lic choirs from Glasgow and

Edinburgh, and music from the

massed pipes and bands of the

Scottish regiments.

On two separate evenings,

the Scottish National Orchestra

and Chorus, and the. British

Broadcasting Corporation’s Sc-

ottish Symphony Orchestra

with the Edinburgh Choral Un-
ion will give concerts of wor-

ks by Scottish composers.

The University of Edinburgh
has arranged a series of five

lectures followed by a day-long
conference on highland history.

There also will be exhibitions

of tartans and dan histories

during which dan chiefs will

be able to meet their clans-

men.

During the second week of

the gathering most clans are
organising tours of their terri-

tories. The Gordons, for exam-
ple, will visit Aberdeenshire.

The MacDonalds have char-
tered a 20,000 ton steamship,
the Calypso. Clan members
will fly from Canada and the
United States to Scotland and
board the Calypso at Edinbur-
gh's port of Leith. For the first

week they will use the vessel

as a base from which to take

part in the events in Edinbur-

gh. Then the Calypso will

sail from Leith round the nor-

th of Scotland and into the
seas of the Hebrides and west
highlands*

The Campbells are planning
a gathering at Inverary. the

home of their chief, the Duke
of ArgylL

Unbroken Spirit

The spirit of the clans sur-
vived the. defeat of the Jaco-
bite clans at Culloden in 1745
and the subsequent clearances
of the highlands. The failure of

the Jacobite movement in Scot-
land was significant because it

led to fundamental changes in

the dan system. The wearing
of the kilt was prohibited, clan
lands were confiscated by the
crown, and many highlanders
emigrated or were deported.
But their clan royalties persis-
ted.

With the death of Prince
Charles in Italy, the Jacobite
chiefs came gradually to ac-

cept the offer of the British

government and raised high-
land regiments in the service

of the crown as a means of re-

trieving their estates. Most cl-

ans were instrumental in the
founding of these regiments,
which were to fight with dis-

tinction in all the major cam-
paigns of the British army.

The skirl of the pipes and the swirl of kilts come together at a highland gathering in Argyllshire
In western Scotland.

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
AMMAN WATER AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY (AWSA)

INVITATION FOR CONSULTING SERVICES FOR FEASIBILITY

STUDY AND FINAL DESIGN FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF

ABDOUN EARTH - FILL DAM IN AMMAN AREA.

The Amman Water and Sewerage Authority (AWSA) intends to retain
the service of an internationally qualified and experienced consulting firm
to prepare, in association with a qualified Jordanian consulting firm, fea-

sibility study and final design .for the construction of Abdoun Dam in
Amman Area according to the terms of reference which can be obtained
from the AWSA office in Amman.

Firms interested in undertaking this work are hereby requested to
submit their proposals in three separate sealed envelopes, clearly number-
ed No. 1, No. 2, No. 3.

These envelopes shall contain the following:

Envelope 1 : Pre-qualification information giving details of the firm and its

experience in the fields relating to the project

Envelope 2 : Technical proposal based cm the terms of reference, including
schedule of work and staff.

Envelope 3 : Fees and baas of its calculation for each item of the

project

All envelopes should be numbered and masked

:

‘TEASffiHJTY STUDY AND FINAL DESIGN OF ABDOUN DAM”,

Envelopes should be addressed to:

The General Manager, Amman Water & Sewerage Authority,

P.O. Box: 2412,

AMMAN -JORDAN.

Applications must arrive before 12:00 noon, Saturday 26th March, 1977.

Fighting Force

In Canada in the winter of
1812 the fiery cross— the sy-

mbol for rallying the dans and
last used in Scotland hi 1745— was carried through the
lands of Glengarry. MacDonnel-
Is and MacDonalds, who had
settled there, gathered under
their chiefs to form a force of
fighting pwi that eventually
repulsed an American raid. Ev-
en the celebrated Flora Mac-
Donald, who had given Prince
DiyrUis shelter on the island of
Skye after Culloden, emigrat-
ed to North America where she
raised a regiment of highland-
ers that fought with distinc-

tion for the British crown in
the wars of independence.

Many highland chiefs, like

their more humble kinsman, no
longer own their ancestral la-

nds. Lord Reay, chief of the

dan MacKay, which once do-
minated most of Sutherland, is

a politician in Brussels. The
Straun Robertson is a citizen

of Jamaica.

However, some chiefs still

live on the ancestral clan lands.

They include The LocheQ, chi-

ef of the Camerons ; Lord
MacDonald, head of the Don-
ald clan; and Lord Lovat, chief

of the Frasers, who farms in

the ancient Fraser lands of In-

vemesshire.

The highlander at home and
abroad still retains a feeling

of kinship for his dan and chi-

ef and a love for and pride in

his homeland.
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THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb Ettenson

TO HER. WITHLOVE
By Tap Osborn

ACROSS
1 Puccini 41 Second fine 76 Br. composer 100 Wise men
opera of limerick 77 Russian 101 Afir. people

6 Midwest 52 Small area mountains 102 Trainee:

rity 53 Snarl 78 Exclude abbr.

11 Chou- 54 Stupid: Fr. 79 Choler 105 Items in a
16 Below: Fr. 55 Writer 80 Become very deck: abbr.

21 Of eight Bagnold angry 106 Deep purple

22 Cowhand. 56 Names in 83 Canea's 108 "Turn of
at times lights island the—

"

23 Money: si. 57 Frolicsome 84 — colony 110 Bonn's
24 First name leap 86 Burma rice. land: abbr.

of 112D 58 Luzon ofa kind 113 Showy
25 Start of natives 87 Customary 115 Beauty:

limerick 59 Gun prac- grammar comb- form
29 Seabird tice area 88 "Common 116 Weasel
30 Go on — ©) Cronynof Sense" 117 Fr. river

(travel)
*

the stage author 118 Last line

31 Exchange 61 Ecstasy 89 "He didn't of limerick

32 On the go 62 Slanderous — eyelash" 122 Harden: var.

33 Durocheror remark 90 Big cats 123 Mechanical
Genn 63 To think: Fr. 91 Undressed man

34 Sadistic 64 Notable age 92 To be white: 124 Ky. college

35 Blackened (5 Baba and Lat. 125 Prepares,

36 Resort others 93 - the seams in away
state: abbr. 66 Brainy 94 Concur 126 Active ones

37 Embarrassed 67 Reconcile 95 Fourth line 127 Metric
38 Anon to a sever- of limerick measure
39 Indian ance 99 Theater 128 Roving

princess 68 Third line seat loca- groups
40 Descended of limerick tion 129 Style

2 3 r
-

5

i)

55“

29 1
33 3

DOWN
1 Bath item

2 Earth

pigment
3 Office

worker
4 Sugar-
5 In the man-

ner of
6 Bombastic
7 Grace or

Marianne
8 Month
9 Pile

10 Timetable
abbr.

11 Involve

12 "...could

eat

13 Mild oath
14 Lilyplant

15 a Cam-
era"

16 Enlighten

17 Salamander
18 Actress

Janet
19 Breathing
20 Filled to

the brim
26 Conditional

release
27 Like some

music
28 A1 of base-

ball

34 Quiets down

35 Thrifty one
36 Darts/-

38 Boutique
39 Gfcat

reviews

40 Perfume
41 Bathed
42 Toscanini
43 Tar
44 Cook slowly

45 Barks
shrilly

46 Chemical
compounds

47 Make memos
48 Durbin
49 Miller and.

Meara

50 Early rifle

part

51 Ger. river

57 Empire
builder,

Robert —
58 Accumulate
59 Respond
61 Sightless

62 Show
pleasure

63 Jeopardy
65 Give consent
66 Use a rink

67 Libber

69 Bull's-eye

70 Mrs. Hum-
phrey

102 w
113 TT4

118

UT

1 Hi

.2/1 3.

71 Before, of
old

72 Musical
piece

73 River in

Poland
74 Camera

inventor
75 Buoyant

80 Sentence
part: abbr.

81 Isaac's son
82 Jug handles
83 Crude

dwelling

84 Singer Page
85 Eskimo

village

86 Novelist

Glaspdl
88 Farm items
89 Swell out
90 Mild oath
92 Of the pos-

itiver©Je

93 Eur.king
of old

94 me to

lie down..."
96 Moore and

Bunker
97 Copy
98 N.Z. trees
102 Hurt
103 BarbftoTs

beginning

104 Irritation

106 Perhaps
107 Abnormal

coldness
108 Harsh
109 Pitted

110 Cereal
111 Come in

112 Singer

114 Murmur
115 Coagulant** .

lift More' ***wn*
116 Mets

stadium
117 Monster
119 Turkish

'

money:;
120 Recede
121 After BCv

Diagramless
ACROSS

1 Human being 24 Diamond
4 Triumph

21 X 19, by Sunny Frauds

7 Shaver
9 Warmth

11 Dear one
13 Showed

contempt
15 Mediocre

grade
16 Loved one
18 Torme
20 Disguise

21 Lifeless

22 Religious
picture

comers
25 Fabrics
29 Kind of

pole
31 Med. sub).:

abbr.
32 Turf
33 Feather

scarf
34 Gr. letter

36 Korean big-

wig, once
37 Juan or

Jose

38 Fragrance
40 Jewelry

stone
41 Append
42 Excited
44 Antitoxin
46 Fountain

treats

47 Cheese
48 Bar used as

_ a pry
50 Half:pref-

51 Low card

52 Cooks in

oil

53 Boca —

55 Lover
57 ReGgious

one
58 Plant used

in tanning
60 Avenues
61 Forest

62 Of punish-
ment

64 Baseball
star.

65 Fr. river

66 Pieces for

eight

68 Egg dish
70 Snowman

71 Summer
drinks

72 Meditates
76 Flower
77 Fortifica-

tion

78 Legal point
DOWN

1 - demer
2 USSR sea
3 Kind of

star

4 Small bird

5 — fixe

6 Partner of

neither
7 Fumes

8 Kindled 15 Lovers ~

again 17 Roman
9 Ms. Bryant tyrant

10 Send back 19 Lovers
11 Harass 20 Overseer
12 Star 23 More in
13 Narrow want

groove 24 - metabo
14 Furnishings Iism

arrangement 25 Fashions

26 Loved
27 Heavy
28 Err

30 Persians

32 Help!
35 Sale

notices

39 Report

45 Young ones 63 Dwindle
46 Atelier 65 Sorceres.

' 47 Altar girl of Gr.

49 Lover 67 Racing'

52 Facade official

54 Ms. Walker 69 Morning
56 Poke song
57 Openings 73 Roman r

40 Shore birds 59 Serve food 74 Bare
43 Rise 61 Whip marks 75 Duck get

CRYPTOGRAMS
l.

SOLUTIONS OF '

LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES
2 .
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MYLKO HKAHH XQIIRT YLQUTZ XQHI

KWART YLEQR SQUARE WQ2 ZQOXT
SQYUTY'H XQIIRT "mQYO. -ByReba

LUJ NEKNY, HUJSW AJGTSPSJ YSRA RE

PETS GPPEZG AUJ GY G ZELA AU-.Hff

LJESRW. —By Earl fr

LP IS PLAYS THE WHO’S YEBBDDW SAT R.Sw-j

SUDO PHA BISBUDA. -By Steve San
**

ACVOESH RUES VIOLET UL; COHMA
TSYDIP MAROBA VAEDIOLE OTYUPUTEI

-—By NortonRiw

Last Week's Cryptograms ifoi
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FOR RELEAESE FEBRUARY 13, 1977

1.
41Judge not, that yon be not Judged, ** the bleary-eyed judge had
the hung jury. ....

2. Will swanky hanky help yon tripe your runny nose happily?
3- Young guy wearing glasses now sees dearly in. classes.. .

4. Maybe budget tolls what we shouldn't afford, yet doesn't hold- «a
buying it.

'
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Wbat action doyou take?

Ai— The auction is forcing to
- ... ' game, so you cannot pass- much

. , u > v. -
y°° ““B1* like to- The only

1.1—Both vulnerable, as - sensible course is to bid Eve
outh you hold: - -dobs. Since partner has shown
>K865 <?7 0A983 47642 ten or eleven cards in the minors,

he bidding has proceeded:
i«we in rebidding

r_—*L T7* A. nr _ -
JWU4 UCdl Lh.

forth East Sooth West
0 Pass . .1 . Pass
V Pass 3 0 Pass
* Pass ?
fhat do you bid now?-

Q.5—As South, ‘vulnerable,
you hold:

+AQ <?K107 0QJ63+J762
The bidding has proceeded'-

DSS? Sootk WeSTNirth EmsT. _ ~ auuLO n ew. norm j

reference to partner s first-bid * a n , — ,

liit expresseSTno special in“
1 0 P“« 1 * 1

irest in game, despite bis re- ?
.
eree. Nevertheless, he bid on; What do you bid now?

r.howing.a 5-5 distribution in the
(wf Vnm ita.J.t.i •

kt, you should be delighted
artner goes on to.slam. great deal of your' strength con-

centrated in yoar short suit. A
no trump rebid is more descrip
tive than a-raise to two hearts.±2—Neither vulnerable, as than a raise to two hearts,

'outh you hold:
'

|AJ9 ^A87.0K1O73 4Q85 Q.6— As South, vulnerable.
artner, opens the bidding you hold:
ith two no trump. What do +AKS762 ^K6 0 J8 4K98
ou respond? -.The bidding has proceeded:

.. South West North East
i.—A direct raise to seven no/ 1 ’ Pass 2 V Passpunp would be ambitious, while 9 4 p-.- ' 9 vr

|
mere six no trump woul<T ,

ra88 £NT Pasfl

A direct raise to seven no/ 1 ’ Pass 2 V Paaa
®HFun,P wo,

l
Id *** arobicious, while 9 4 p--- ' 9 jvt p,„

3V*SS ®«e six no trump would f
rass *NT Pasfl

3 - ot do your hand full justice. The '

v riution is to .bid five no trump. What do you bid now?
-- ; artner must lad six no. trump if
-

•. e has a minimum (22 points). A.—Three no trump. You have
* nd is invited to a grand slam if honors in every suit and4 e has more than that. no distinctive distributional

feature, so why not make the

%gv -I.3-As South, vulnerable,
'*- Vnu hold:

• W»>J965 <7KJ8 OKJ1073 +8
he bidding has proceeded:

-— Iwt South West North
’ass Pass I + Dble.
'us 2 0 Pass 3 *
'ass ?
That action do you take?

.

most descriptive bid? Three
spades would be an underbid;
four spades would be too
unilateral. At no trump, you
might be able to run either major
amt for nine tricks.

ST Q-7- Neither vulnerable, asPw 34 South yon hold:

^s
.

-
. . . . *8 <5AK98 OA8762 +J62

That action doyou lake?. The bidding has proceeded:

. 0 ..... '

. ,
North East South

k.—By bidding a new suit when 14 9 A •>

ftll mulH hlua virfn.l k..., ^ ™ -ou could have a virtual bust- vVtT a _.T .

1
. n

artner has shown a pretty good What action do you take?
And. Since you were almost
ilrong enough for a jump, re- A.- You could easily have aj
iponse onguiauv, we would con- game. However, the hand mighti

mdeed if you also prove to be a misfit. What!~ fid not bid three no trump now. I

{
'ou do know is that you are!
00king at three sure defensive)

L4—As South, vulnerable;.

~~''"ou hold:

_>A9853 <?A10764 08 473

^ ihe bidding has proceeded:
^iforth East South West
1| 0.' * Pass 1 +' Pass'

•*- Pass 3 <7 Pass

-tricks and a singleton in part-
ner's suitl A penalty , doublet
could bring in a bonanza if part-1

ner has a suitable holding, and ifj

partner is not prepared to'

.defend, you will be on firm,
ground to locate your best con-

' tract. .
j

TH*TSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME

0 . by Henri Arnold and Bobl^e

t Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lettertoeach square, to form

.
tour ordinary words.

TOTID

/ HERFIE

STAARY
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print surprise answer hare: I

.
' Asffiww* Tuesday 1

'eatenWs) tumbles: CRUSH SHEER APATHY DELUXE
Answer. What her “heartthrob" was—HER PULSE «

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

wij-y
rasiisaas.

Canoes—'
n -• ' V; r l

• rf-
1
|,V«

$SQ fromyour tooth fcsry/

APOLOGY

The Jordon Times apologises for the non-appear-

ance of the daQy crosswords Our stocks hove

literally run dry, and in the meantime we’re

awaiting our next batch, from out suppliers in

the USj We shall resume publication as soon as

is humanly possible. '/
’

THEmE FIVE FEATURE PH&T&
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EARS TO THE SKY — From
this autumn Europe’s Geos

satellite will relay data from
an altitude of 36,000 tons to

a tracking station in south-

ern Spam, where an antenna
£5 now being assembled ph-

oto. Siemens are building an-

other tracking station - - with

twin 15-metre-diameter “ea-

rs" cocked at outer space

in MichelstadL near Frank-
furt, for the European Space

Agency. Mtchelstadt will also

receh/f radio photo signals

from pSeteosat, another Eu-

ropean space project West
German Research Minister

Hans MatthOfer, at the ina-

uguration ceremony, hailed

the new tracking station as

a nerve centre of European
space research.

frKAfFnpr
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IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I'D LIKE TO RESERVE

m\m T.V. FEATURES

SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAgl :

DEATH PROBE PT. n
Stem AwyMw continues has **+*—* with die Soviet space-

ship and loses momentarily the use of Us bionic aim.

ROCKFORD FILES:

THIS CASE IS CLOSED
Boekftmi InvesdKstm the past of the fiancee of a rich man’s

son and dtaeoven In the process unsavoury things.

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Early morning is besttime t<v

make whatever plans or decisions are important to you.

Also a good time to start a trip or consider who is best able

to help you gain the progress that interests you. The
rest of the day and evening are fine for thinking over plans

'already in your mind, making nedesaary changes.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You have an inspiration in

idie morning that you can work on later in the day with

good results following. Plan how to turn a worthwhile new

acquaintance into a good friend. Do not waste time.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Decide early what is best

for you to do and schedule your activities wisely. Try to

meet the expectations of mate and have more harmony.

Avoid one who is trying to take advantage of you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Morning is a good time to

come to a better agreement with a partner, but then be

sure to do whatever you have promised. Plan how to make

some public work very successful. Take time for pleasure

with friends.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Spend some
time planning how to finish work that is ahead of you.

Then proceed to do so tomorrow. Take time for health

treatments also.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You are inspired how best to

enjoy yourself and can do so and gain the uplift of spirit

you need. Get some work done on a hobby that means
piiw*h to you. Avoid one who has an eye on your assets.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Listen to what a close tie

has to suggest that could be most helpful. Put your princi-

ples on a more practical basis. Avoid the temptation to

1
lambast another.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Attend a group affair where

you get fine philosophical precepts on which to base your

life in the future. Then visit with friends, relatives you feel

can be helpful to you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put that theory to work

now that can lead to greater success for you and be sure

you are practical. Contact those persons who can be

of assistance to you. Drive carefully.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make decisions

early regarding important matters and then handle the

practical work connected with it. Plan how to entertain

others and gain their favor. Take no chances where

reputation is concerned.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to please your

mate more and get personal matters handled in a nice

way. Go out socially and make new acquaintances of

wrath, good character. Take time for helpful meditation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Try to please friends

more and gain their favor so that you can all be happier in

the future. Join some group affair that will bring you more
friends.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Look to a good friend

with plenty of experience to help you in some
.important civic matter. Attend some social affair-where

jyou meet influential persons who can be helpful toyou.

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

'Just how fond have you grown of three square meals

a day?"

PEANUTS

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by- some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.
Don’t you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra’i building, on University
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dir. CHINESE RESTAURANT

AUCUT
'HE CROWN R0TIS5ERIE

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.nL

to midnight.

Also take home service - order

by phone.

Hotel Jordan Intercontinen-

tal. Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 p.m. Special

Internationa) Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music
from 7 pjn. to midnight. For
reservation please call 4)361
ext. 5.

he Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a,m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.
MUTT AND JEFF

.UCK I I [-: A

I

Restaurants for Jiroasted

chicken and .light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner^

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Circle. TeL i36c4G

Jabal AJ Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 2I7BI.

Also in Zarka and Irbed.

ELITE STi: IkIHH

Fires Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Liraelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Cliolce “or THREE set me-
nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.tn. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty: steaks.

JB=F YOU REMEMBERY SURE l

THE UNBREAKABLE JmYGQSU -
TOV YOU SAVE MV T\ DID HE

SOM FOR . BREAK
CHRISTMAS S J V IT? y

For advertising in above - columns contact
"Sout .Wa Soura” Tel, 38869*

Open from 9 ajn. to I pjn. and 4-6 pm.
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Carter tests U.S. nuclear

airborne command; finds

it a sobering experience

PLAINS, Georgia, Feb. 12

(R). — President Carter flew

home to Georgia aboard the
Presidential Airborne Com-
mand Post last night and said

it was a sobering experience
which brought home to him bis

responsibility for averting a

nuclear war.

The president travelled on
the specially-equipped Boeing
747 to test America’s ability to
control its strategic forces fr-

om the air if a surprise attack
knocked out all its ground
command posts.

"It was very sobering," he
told reporters. “It’s a realisa-

tion of what might occur un-

less we assure peaceful rela-

tions with other nations."
The so-called Doomsday Jet

would be used in a nuclear war
if the president were unable to
wapli an emergency command
post at Port Ritchie in Mary-
land.

Mr. Carter was the first pre-

sident to fly on the plane and
check its top secret communi-
cations equipment

Officials chi the aircraft said

the president could be airborne
and in command of UJ5. forces

throughout the world within

15 minutes of leaving the Wh-
ite House by helicopter

Vance begins Mideast tour Monda)

in search of formula for peace
By Roy Gutman

SPACE SHUTTLE — United States’ space shuttle Space Orblter 101 rides atop a Boeing
.747 aircraft Thursday at Edwards Air Force Base, California. The two craft are being towed
to a hanger area for testing. The first actual taxi tests are scheduled for Feb. 15, with the

first flight on Feb. 18. (AP wirephoto).

Glscard sees Israel’s

Paris envoy in bid to

improve disrupted ties

Ethiopia’s Col. Mengistu
will not be mere figurehead

PARIS, Feb. 12 (R). — Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d’Estaing

yesterday saw Israeli Ambas-
sador Mordechal Gazit in a

bid to improve relations with

Israel, disrupted by France’s

release of Palestinian guerril-

la leader Abu dawud.

The ambassador, who return-

ed to his post here last Friday

after being recalled home for

three weeks in protest against

Abu Dawud's release, described

his one-hour meeting with the

French leader as frank and
cordial.

Mr. Gazit informed M. Gis-

card d'Estaing of Israel’s dis-

quiet over French initiatives

in the search for peace in the

area. The Israelis wish to le-

ave the main task to the Un-
ited States, which co-chairs the

Geneva peace conference with

the Soviet Union, according to
Israeli officials.

Israel has already requested
the European Common Market
countries not to talk with the
Arabs about Middle East pe-

ace "unless Israel is present"

Instead of contributing to

the cause of peace and eco-

nomic well-being in the whole
area, a dialogue of this kind
could become a dangerous in-

strument that would reduce the
role of Europe in the Middle
East, Israeli officials here cla-

im.

French Foreign Minister Lo-

uis de Guiringaud is due to
visit Israel on March 30 and
31 following a tour of four
Arab capitals — Cairo, Bei-
rut, Damascus and Amman —
later this month.

Mr. Gazit's visit to the Ely-
see Palace was this week’s th-

ird move towards putting Fr-

anco-Israeli relations on a bet-

ter footing.

The ambassador met M. de
Guiringaud on Monday and the
two sides agreed to review
certain aspects of their extra-

dition treaty to iron out diffe-

rences of interpretation. On Tu-
esday, the French minister
held talks with his Israeli op-

posite number Yigal Alton in

Brussels.

Mr. Gazit was asked by re-

porters following his meeting
with President Giscard d'Esta-

ing if the row between France
and Israel was now over, Mr.
Gazit said he would stick

with what he said earlier.

“I wish to add nothing," he
said. However, on being pres-
sed to qualify the current st-

ate of Franco-Israeli relations,

Mr. Gazit said: ’The relations

of our two countries are nor-
mal and an effort is being ma-
de to improve them."

Asked by a reporter if this

effort was coming from one
side only, or both sides, Mr.
Gazit replied that this effort

must obviously be made “by
the two sides.”

ADDIS ABABA, Feb. 12 (R).

— Ethiopia’s new head of st-

ate, Lieut. CoL Mengistu Haile-

Mariam, has gained control of

all aspects of national life

since die killing of his prede-

cessor and six other leading

colleagues, political analysts

said today.

Col. Mengistu, at 39 one of

the world's youngest and least-

known national leaders, was
named last night as chairman

of the Military Council, the

Dergue, which has ruled Ethi-

opia since the overthrow of the
late Emperor Haile Selassie in

1974.

He had been effective leader
of Ethiopia behind the largely

figurehead Chairman, Brig.

Gen. Teferi Bante, killed in a

gunbattle at Dergue headquar-
ters here on Feb. 3, and the
analysts said it was clear he
had no intention of being a
merely formal head of state

now.

The proclamation announc-
ing Col Mengistu’s appoint-

ment said he would combine
the powers he held as first

vice chairman with the incre-

ased powers of the chairman-
ship mapped out la$t Decem-
ber in what was then seen as
an attempt to limit his in-

fluence.

Lieut CoL Atnafu Abate
was named as First Vice Chair-
man but his duties, mainly
concerned with defence and the
creation of a huge people's
militia, have not changed from
those he exercised as second
vice chairman.

Col. Atnafu is regarded by

many here as a strong rival

to the chairman.
Some observers have sugges-

ted that the two men, who have
been linked since 1974 despite

their differences, might have
reached an understanding un-
der which CoL Mengistu runs
the government at the centre
while Col. Atnafu operates in

the field.

CoL Mengistu is not only
formal head of state but cha-
irman of all three sections of

the Dergue, head of the largely

civilian Council of Ministers,

chief of the Defence and Secu-
rity Council, and commander-
in-chief.

Col. Mengistu, "supervises
the Implementation of the cou-
ntry’s political, economic and
social policies as well as inter-

national agreements," last ni-

ght's proclamation said.

“He will take measures ag-
ainst counter-revolutionaries
and enemies of the people,” it

added.
The seven people killed last

week were describd as coun-
ter-rvolutionaries and an offi-

cial statement said they bad
been executed for their plot-

ting.

Among them were people
known to be concerned about
CoL Mengistu’s individual po-
wer.

Last night's statement said
the reorganising of the Dergue
was aimed at speeding the
Marxist revolution here “so as
to assist the progressive forces
in establishing a workers' par-
ty."

The day after the killings,

Col. Mengistu himself pro-

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

U.N. source discloses that Britain
accused East Europeans of violating
economic sanctions against Rhodesia
UNITED NATIONS, New

York, Feb. 12 (AFP). — A reli-

able source at United Nations
headquarters confirmed yester-

day that Britain last year ac-

cused the Soviet Union, East
Germany, Czechoslovakia. Bul-
garia and Romania of trading

steadily with Rhodesia.

Four British notes accusing
the various Eastern European
governments were submitted to
the U.N. Security Council’s
Committe to Police Economic
Sanctions against Rhodesia, the
source said.

In Prague yesterday, the Fo-
reign Tfade Ministry denied
"the possible commercial tra-

nsactions with Rhodesia” indi-

cated in press reports about the
British allegations. Czechoslo-
vakia was strictly abiding by
economic sanctions against the
"racist Rhodesian regime.”, the
ministry said.

The allegations were men-
tioned in a committee report
listing 58 alleged cases of vio-

lating U.N. resolutions for sa-

nctions by enterprises in va-
rious countries including Bel-
gium, Italy, West Germany,

Japan, Switzerland, Turkey, Is-

rael, the United States and se-

veral African countries.

The confidential report has
not been made public. The
sanctions committee, consisting
of all 15 Security Council me-
mbers, apparently hesitated to

embarrass the Soviet Union.
Moscow advocates a tight ec-

onomic quarantine against Rh-
odesia. The Kremlin has re-

peatedly complained about
U.S. imports of Rhodesian ch-

rome.
The British notes charged

that a Rhodesian trading com-
pany named Michelle Enterpri-
ses Ltd. was exporting tobac-
co that ended up in the So-
viet Union, and importing ch-
emical products, farm machi-
nery and other equipment from
Eastern Europe.
The notes said three trading

companies in Geneva, Switzer-
land, — Comaisa, Tobatrade
and Centrex — were selling
cigarettes to Eastern Europe
made from Rhodesian tobacco.
The cigarettes were packaged
to resemble four U.S. brands.
One British note alleged that

a Soviet state trading agency
and the Bulgarian National To-
bacco Agency negotiated with
the Geneva firm Intrabex to

buy tobacco that was sold by
a Rhodesian concern, Tradim-
pex.
Another note stated that a

British subsidiary of the East
German optical instrument en-
terprise Carl Zeiss of Jena was
fined the equivalent of $10,000
after pleading guilty to supply-

ing Rhodesia with East Ger-
man apparatL
The U.N. committee lacks

power to enforce the U.N. re-

commendation of sanctions ag-
ainst Rhodesia.
The West German govern-

ment announced yesterday it

will open an investigation into

the Koeckner Corporation, wh-
ich also was accused by Brita-
in of selling steel bars to Rh-
odesia through a Swiss firm.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

forNegotiations

IMF $ 530m loan to Italy

resume at end of month
ROME, Feb. 12 (R). — Negotiations aimed at securing a

5530-million loan for Italy from the International Monetary

Fund (IMF) will resume in Rome at the end of the month, a

Treasury announcement said.

The news prompted speculation here that the government’s

recently-announced measures to control inflation had- been

favourably greeted by IMF officials.

But Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti has warned leftwing

critics of his proposals that failure to approve them in parlia-

ment could result in the IMF continuing to withold the loan,

wanted by Italy as a proteckm against any future run on the

lira.

Officials here believe the measures could hold the country’s

inflation rate this year to around 18 per cent, although some

analysts say the IMF may insist on inflation being cut to 15 per

cent
Communists and Socialists, without

_
whose abstentions in

parliament the government has no majority, have said they will

press for modifications to the anti-inflation measures when they

are debated later this month*

K
UWAIT, Feb. 12 (R>. — The Organisation of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OAPEC) today criticised the Interna-

tional Energy Agency (IEA) as a body designed to deprive the
oil producers of any power they possess. A leading article this
month in the Organisation’s bulletin said that -to call the agency
"international” was a misnomer. The 19-member IEA was an
offshoot of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), itself a regional organisation whose
membership was limited to 24 industrialised countries, it

added.

K
UWAIT, Feb. 12 (R). — The pan-Arab owned Arab Maritime
Petroleum Transport Company (AMPTC) now operates eight

oil tankers totalling over two million tonnes, according to the
monthly bulletin of the Organisation of Arab Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OAPEC). The bulletin said AMPTC, an OA-
PEC affiliate, was also due to take delivery of two large lique-
fied gas carriers in the next two years.

TlL AVIV, Feb. 12 (R). — Israeli exports to black African
countries have almost doubled despite the almost complete

break In relations since the 1973 Middle East war, an Israeli
official said today. Mr. Akiva Eger, Director of the Histadrut
trade union federation's Afro-Asian Institute, told Israel Radio
that exports during the first 20 months of 1978 topped $35 mil-
lion, compared with $18 million in a similar period before the
war.

K
EELUNG, Taiwan, Feb. 12 (R). — Pollution experts today
battled round the dock against huge oil slicks and genera-

tion at a nearby thermal power plant had to be cut following
the grounding of a Kuwaiti-registered tanker here. Officials in-
volved In the anti-pollution operation said damage to sea life

and the tourist beaches around Keelung was likely to be sub-
stantial. Only the stem of the *21,604-ton 'Borag, which grounded
on a reef -near here on Monday, remained above water today, a
harbour spokesman said.

J
AKARTA, Feb. 12 (AFP). — The five members of the Asso-
ciation of South-East Aslan Nations (ASEAN) will send 100

delegates to talks on investment and business promotion sche-
duled with the European Economic Community in Brussels from
April 4, this year, Indonesian Mining Minister Mohammad
Sadli revealed today. Returning from a round trip to Malaysia,
Thailand and the Philippines aimed at preparing for the Brus-
sels meeting, Mr. Sadli said each ASEAN country would send
seven government officials and 13 representatives of the private
sector.

raised democratic -rights to the
people but few here expected
an early transfer to civilian

rule.

The colonel already has full

control over a civilian polit-

buro known as the People’s*

Office for Mass Organisational
Affairs which is charged with
increasing political conscious-
ness among the masses.
Some of the politburo’s

employees have been the vic-

tims of murders blamed on an
underground Marxist group,
the Ethiopian People's Revo-
lutionary Party (EPRP), which
has been threatened with
tough treatment under CoL
Mengistu's tightened rule.

The only other man of im-
portance in the Dergue, its

secretary general, has not been
named.
Nor have those chosen to

replace the six killed with
Gen. Teferi., They were on the
powerful Standing Committee
which is at the centre of the
Dergue.

WASHINGTON Feb. 12 (R). —
U-S- Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance flies to the Middle East

next Monday in search, of a

formula to bring Arabs and Is-

raelis to the conference table

to resume solid peace negoti-
ations this year.

The trip --to Israel, Egypt,
Lebanon, Jordan, Saudi Arabia
and Syria -- comes just three
weeks after President Carter

took office.

It follows statements from
him that genuine efforts for

peace in the Middle East are
a top priority of his administ-
ration.

Mr. Vance conveyed this

feeling of urgency in an inter-

view this week.

“It is terribly important that
progress be made, and that it

be made in 1977,” he told the
New York Hines.
He has, however, described

his trip only as a fact-finding

mission to meet heads of gov-
ernment and obtain first-hand

assessments of the situation.

While saying the United
States must play a very active

role, he added his mission was
aimed not at coming up with
a specific plan but at 1

facili-

tating the process of the par-
ties arriving at a settlement.”

He told foreign diplomats
here he had a clear vision of
what could be done in the Mid-
dle East but needed to find

out what the "negotiating
game" would be.

So what he will want to
find out will be when and un-
der what conditions the par-
ties can be brought back to
negotiations -- presumably in
Geneva where the U.S. and
Soviet Union briefly convened
a Middle East peace confe-
rence late in December, 1973.
Arab U.S. and Israeli diplo-

mats agree that it will be
several months before the con-
ference can meet again.

Despite a United Nations Ge-
neral Assembly resolution cal-

Conference on Mediterranean

pollution adopts drastic agenda

ATHENS, Feb. 12 (R). —
Sixteen Mediterranean coun-
tries agreed during a five-day
conference which ended yes-
terday that drastic measures
must be taken to protect the
inland sea from land-based
pollution.

The inter-governmental con-
ference of legal and technical
experts was organised by the
United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) as a fol-

low-up to a meeting in Bar-
celona in 1975 which debated
protection of the Mediterran-
ean from pollution by dumping
of dangerous chemicals into
the sea.

‘The Athens conference en-
ded in great success. The de-
legates agreed on principles
which will be converted into
an international agreement,”
a delegate said.

He said that pollution from
land-based sources was the
pincipal problem facing the
Mediterranean. This is the re-
sult of human activities in in-
dustry, transportation, agricul-
ture and other fields,” he ad-
ded.

The delegates pledged to
take all appropriate measures
to prevent, abate and combat
pollution of the Mediterranean
Sea from land-based sources in

their territories, an announce-
ment said.

They also agreed on princi-
ples for inclusion in a draft
protocol which will come up
for discussion in Venice at the
next meeting of experts from
Oct 17 to 21. The Venice
session will be followed by a
meeting of governments .. in
Monaco on Nov, 28.

"The protocol should apply
to all polluting discharges re-
aching the Mediterranean from
the territories of the coun-
tries directly from the coast
through coastal dumping or
from coastal establishments or
outfalls, through run-off from
land, through rivers, canals and
other watercourses,” the an-
nouncement said.

Participating countries we-
re: Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt,
France, Greece, Israel, Italy,

Libya, Lebanon, Malta, Mona-
co, Morocco, Spain, Tunisia,
Turkey and Yugoslavia. Syria
and Albania did not attend.
Mr. Constantine Stavropool-

os, Greek Under-Secretary of
Foreign Affairs, who presided
over the meeting, told report-
ers that some industrialised co-
untries argued that pollution
should be eliminated gradually
and by stages because of the
heavy cost involved;

But other less industrialised
countries demanded that anti-
pollution measures should be
taken as soon as possible, be
said.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

K
HARTOUM, Feb. 12 (R). — Sudan has evidence that1

- Ethiopia
is training Sudanese refugees for subversive activities in this

country, Sudanese Minister of Information and Culture Bona
Malwal said today. In an interview with Reuters, he was being
asked why Sudan’s President Jaafar Nimeiri changed his atti-
tude to the Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF) last month — from
wishing to mediate between the front and the Ethiopian rulers
to avowed support of it.

MOSCOW, Feb. 12 (AFP). — The Soviet
newspaper Pravda' today accused Western critics

Communist Party

„ . t
. . of the

Communist governments’ attitude to civil rights of trying to
disconcert and divide the left and discredit Socialism. In oblast
against the West’s “ramblings over civil rights,” quoted by Tass
news agency, Pravda singled out for criticism protests over
the fate of the USSR's own dissidents whom it described as "a
pitiful bunch of Hi-humoured anti-Soviet persons, who slander
their country and their people”

RIYADH, Feb. 12 (AFP). — Sudanese Prime Minister A1 Rashidl Al Tahir Bakr arrived here today on an official visit and
immediately began talks with Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince
Fahd, it was reported. The Sudanese premier was accompanied
by Foreign Minister Mansour Khaled and Interior and Security
Minister Abdul Wahab Ibrahim. Saudi Arabia’s Deputy Second
Premier and Commander of the National Guard Prince Abdullah
took part in the talks.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

Deeply regrets the sad death of HUH
QUEEN ALYA and all its social

activities during the official mourning

-period.

ling for it to resume in March,
most *Mnit ^ will not take

place before -next autumn --

chiefly because Israel is preoc-

cupied with national elections

taking place in May.

Mr. Vance goes to the Mid-

dle East amid a variety of

encouraging signs. Potentially

most significant are reported

assurances by Palestinian lea-

ders that they could accept Is-

rael as a state, setting up their

own “mini-state” alongside tt.

United Nations Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim said

after several rounds of talks

last week with. PLO leader

Yasser Arafat that the Pales-

tinian attitude was changed &
more flexible. He did add, how-
ever, that any real shift in PLO
attitudes would have to be con-

firmed when the Palestine Na-
tional. meets - - by Ap-
ril.

Mr. Vance told the New
York Times that if there was
a moderation of the Palestinian

point of view "obviously this

would be a helpful step.” He
added that he wanted to bear
Arab leaders’ views on the re-

ported Palestinian shifts.

A second favourable sign

was an announcement by Isra-

eli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin of an accommodation
with Syria and Lebanon to de-

fuse a potential crisis over the

stationing of Syrian troops In

southern Lebanon. The United
States mediated in the discus-

sions, but disclosed nothing
about the outcome.

All this comes after repea-

ted calls by Egypt and Syria
for a start to negotiations.
There is an urgency behind

the Arab calls. As one Arab
diplomat here put it* "Last
year, time was against Israel
-- with unrest among Israeli

Arabs and the West Bank dis-

turbances. The Cairo riots and
the situation in the Lebanon
show that this year time is

against the Arabs.”
It appears from here that

some progress has been made
already on the technicalities of
the Geneva conference -- par-
ticularly the thorny question
of Palestinian representation.
The PLO, weakened by the

Lebanon * civil war seems to
have modified its position on
this question.

Israel and the United States
have refused to deal with the

.1

PLO until -it accepts the
tence of Israel --and
refuse to have the PLO
part in its own right* i

Geneva conference. ;

Both Egyptian Preside* <.
war. Sadat and Mr.Hafe
sad, -President of Syria,-?

the apparent concurzeaV
Mr. Arafat, have prqpos
stead that there be' a , ,,-g

all-Arab delegation at thl.vV* 1

ference, with Palestinian
luded among it.

.

Beyond the technical c

Mr Vance will ultimately

to determine what sort of
settlement can be.achfo.
this time,

; .r

ISrael is beilved he’
feed that Egypt and .Styr -

not' willing to sign a
agreement that establish
diplomatic ties.

Short of that, in ton

.for an agreement oDdfer

state of war, Israel is t

willing to withdraw freer
occupied Arab territpry 1

fensible borders” -- un
time a complete peace
be negotiated. -

.

Israel, with some c

rence by Egypt and Syr
stressed that any Pale
state should be set uj .*

some sort of federation
with Jordan.
The horizon, from the

Ington perspective, is «
gether bright There

-

seemingly intractible p- -

of Jerusalem, which
wants to retain as a
Israeli city and the Aral;
want Internationalise#
turned to its pre-1967.
More immediately, d

a pending question of
shipments to IsraeL Mr*''
has said he will make a
mendation to President-!”
by Monday on whetfc-'
United States should, t

called concussion bambi
raeL
The bombs were pc

by President Ford a fe
before the • U.S. elect
Nov. 2, and Mr. Gait
said the decision waa
made, without Making
vice of the State and

'

Departments.
Israel regards the Fb

ge as a U.S. commftmt
Arab states wfll no <k
act strongly if the Ca
ministration decides to
'bombs.

1' ‘

U.K. football roundup

Woods, Jfcoyle stf
div. I on knife e#

LONDON, Feb. 12, (R). —
Clive Woods of Ipswich Town
and Joe Hoyle of Manchester
City were the vital goal sco-

rers, today as the English so-

ccer league championship st-

ood on a knife edge. to
Woods headed Ipswich to a

1-0 home win over Aston Villa,
while Royle’s 53rd minute shot
gave Manchester City the same
margin over Arsenal.

The victories left Ipswich and
Manchester City breathing ri-

ght down the neck 1 of league
leaders Liverpool

1

who were
unable to play -because of a
waterlogged pitch at Coventry.

Liverpool have 35 points,
while Ipswich and Manchester
City both have 34 points with
three and two matches in hand
respectively.

Ipswich could feel well plea-
sed with their triumph over
fast improving Aston Villa who
had not conceded a goal since
New Year’s day. The Villa de-
fence finally cracked in the
44th minute when Woods hea-
ded home from close range fo-
llowing a high free kick from
Mick Mills.

While the leading contenders

were locked in tight ">

Manchester United xna
their recent improveme
a 3-1 triumph at T01 /*.«

Hotspur for a ninth wi Ql! L

matches. - " 1

West Ham, fighting c ,

tely to get out of the if]

tion area, beat Stoke <

with a seventh minute 1 . .

rough Bryan Robson,
spectacular display by."

goalkeeper Pater. Strife -•

vented a hatful of goal£-

Everton, another of ..

legation candidates, wx,.
wn at home 2-1 to L-

‘

City after an eai^ .

through a header by B
chford, Leicester came.-,
gh with goals by Stev^
and Brian Alderson.
The result of the day .

tland came at Ibrax
'

where champions Range *

down at home 3-2 to.’
United.

Rangers, who were t
: -*

nls up after 20 mfaute "

ugh Colin Jackson an -

McDonald, threw victo
ay and with it possBri
chance of retaining tb;

While Rangers slump :•

ltic continued their winri --

ys at the top of the
division with a 2-0 wi-
outclassed Partick This; .

DID YOU KNOW... Ys
,

The
|JORDANINTER-OWTINENTA ^Opj

offers the perfect location for those

festive occasions such as

birthday forties
WEDDINGS

COCKTAIL FORTIES
GALA DINNERS and BALLS

or for

CONFERENCES
BUSINESS MEETINGS

- EXHIBITIONS,etc.
We can also cater for meals and>
parties at your home to fit any budget; ;;

Call Haikal Mifieh, our Banqueting 1

Manager; ext. No.;5.
_

- . .

T-


